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My Brightness
Charlie Hall

This is a song from Charlie Hall s album The Bright Sadness, it s called My
Brightness. 
had the chords let alone lyrics up yet so I decided to figure them out and post
them. 
of the lyrics may be off I had to write them down too.

Capo 2

Verse 1
               G
well i ve been hit from every corner
               C
and I ve been thrown from side to side
          G
and them cracks up on the inside
      C
so I come to you for life

         G
you re presence always heals me
       C
so I want to drink it in

Em7
You know where we re going god
     D
and you know where I ve been

Chorus

             Em7    D       G
and you re love is like a rock
           C
When I m spinning
        Em7      D       G
You re love is like a rock
           C
When I m spinning
            Em7      D      G
and you re love is like a rock
            C        G      C
When I m spinning around

Verse 2 (same as above)



yesterday I felt so angry
and today so insecure
and I hate it that I wrestle
with the god that I adore

You re presence always heals me
so I want to drink it in
You know where we re going god
and you know where I ve been

Chorus (End on Em7 going into Bridge)

Bridge

Em7(from chorus)    D             Em7
And I know        less about you
               D                 C
But my heart loves you so much more
            Em7
You re the bright inside this
  C             D
You re my brightness

    G
I wish this thing can pass from me
          C
but I m wanting what you want
     Em7
so bring me high or bring me low
       D
just hold me in your love

Chorus


